
Bottle Vero Thermal 500 ml
Technical info:
_ diameter: 74 mm
_ height: 245 mm 
_ capacity: 500 ml

Materials:
_ bottle body: tritan polyester 
_ cap: polyamide and silicone



Bottle Features:

_ Thermic Feature: Vero Thermal is a double-wall bottle which keeps the temperature of the liquid longer in comparison with traditional bottles and reduces the 
bothersome condensation effect on the exterior surface of the bottle.

_ Food-Grade Characteristics: made in Tritan, it is perfectly suitable for the contact with all food products or beverages in accordance with the current 
regulations (European EC standards, American FDA, Canada, Japan and China regulations).

_ Maximum transparency: the crystalline transparency of the bottle is like that of the highest quality glass containers while featuring a lower weight, a superior 
strength and a higher safety (particularly important if used while moving or by children).

_ Highly hygienic: the interior and exterior parts of the bottle are bonded together using a very high frequency ultrasound. Made in Tritan, they allow the most 
simple and efficient cleaning.

_ Large opening of the water bottle: the new large opening of the bottle allows an easy and fast filling with ice cubes and drinks with simple and efficient 
cleaning.

_ BPA Free: all bottle components are completely BPA free (Bisphenol A) as well as free of other bisphenols (BSP). In compliance with the most recent international 
regulations, they are also EA free thus not producing any type of interference with the activity of estrogens and androgens present in the human body.

_ Absence of sensory inertia: usually the material used for beverages containers affects the sensory characteristics (smell and taste) of the liquid, especially 
in the case of hot liquids. Tritan, used by Elite for this bottle, does not alter the organoleptic characteristics of the liquid in any way, thereby preserving the original 
taste even for a longer period of time.
 
_ Sturdiness and lasting durability: the plastic material, highly resistant to impacts and the latest generation manufacturing process guarantee sturdiness 
and a very long durability over time.
 
_ New Outdoor Cap: particularly suitable for outdoor use, it includes a stainless steel hook for transportation and it features a new ergonomic dispenser which 
ensures:
_ tight seal when in the closed position;
_ easy opening by rotation the dispenser;
_ high liquid flow when in the open position.

_ Compatibility with bottle cages: the external diameter of the bottle (74 mm), equal to that of conventional bottles, allows the widest compatibility with 
bottle cages available on the market.

_ Dishwasher safe: materials used are highly resistant to washing cycles, even at high temperatures.


